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rivm. ni];[EEEENESET @ rivm ni);
@rivm.nl]

From:

Sent: Mon 12/21/2020 4:12:36 PM

Subject: RE: CONTEST studie: Questionnaire

Received: Mon 12/21/2020 4:12:37 PM

20201215 COVID-19 risicofactoren teststraten vragenlijist CONCEPT 1.19HM MK.docx

A few additions from my side.

Good to do one final check just before start of the study.

trom: IEEE EEN c >

Sent: zaterdag 19 december 2020 13:43

SE TR @riven.it IEEE EEE vr. >; EEE
< @rivm.nl>; @rivm.nl>

Subject: RE: CONTEST studie: Questionnaire

Dear Ef and others,

It would be great if these questions could be collected, very useful!

Please find some remarks.

It will be very useful if things could be added according to new situation, not so much perhaps the questions but the
'

toelichting’ ie. regarding vaccination and measures. Otherwise try to make it as general as possible.

Regards, IEEE
Sent: donderdag 17 december 2020 16:54

To: < rivm.nl>; rivm.nl>;

rivm.nl>; rivm.nl>; rivm.nl>

Subject: RE: CONTEST studie: Questionnaire

Dear all,

Please find attached a slightly revised questionnaire (vaccination questions aligned with those from OSIRIS). Let me

know if there are any additional edits?

I will start to update the revised parts of the questionnaire in Formdesk tomorrow.

Best regards,

from: IEESent: 15 December 2020 11:46

To: < rivm.nl>; rivm.nl>;

rivm.nl>; rivm.nl>; rivm.nl>

Subject: RE: CONTEST studie: Questionnaire

Dear all,

Thank you very much for your feedback and suggestions. Please find attached a revised questionnaire, any updates
are in red (also to help with updating in formdesk).

Kindly let me know if there are any additional edits, particularly for the COVID vaccination question?

I will then update the questions in formdesk and we can also share the final questionnaire to the rest of the study
group too.

Best regards,
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From: [NCAR < rivm.ni>

Sent: 14 December 2020 09:58

a @rivm.nl>

Subject: RE: CONTEST studie: Questionnaire

A bit late, herewith also some comments from my side.

Best,

From: JIEe ivmn.n>
Sent: maandag 7 december 2020 16:01

rivm.nl>; <BENCH @rivm.nl>; A.

z rivm.nl>; A. A. @rivm.nl>

Subject: RE: CONTEST studie: Questionnaire

Some additions from my side as well.

We should decide how to deal with ongoing changes in measures. Change the questionnaire when applicable or

make a general disclaimer that some options may not be allowed during the current phase of the pandemic.

From:[EEE HEE iv.»
Sent: donderdog 3 december

2020
10:11

rivm.nl>

Subject: RE: CONTEST studie: Questionnaire

+EEE

Thank you for this! I have added some suggestions to the document.

Verzonden: woensdag 2 december 2020 11:34

Aan: 1. oy ivm.nl>; 1. rivm.nl>;
1.2 ivm.nl>; 5.1. A. @ rivm.nl>; rivm.nl>

Onderwerp: CONTEST studie: Questionnaire

Dear all,

Please find attached the latest questionnaire. I have provided a suggestion for the COVID vaccination question

(page 9), and any other changes are in red.

Kindly let me know if you have any suggestions or edits by Friday.

Best regards,

Sent: 30 November 2020 17:08

@rivm.nl>;

Drivm.nl>; @rivm.nl>

Subject: RE: CONTEST studie
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Hi,

Some notes of the meeting with action points:

* We expect feedback on the PIA from FG VWS on Wednesday
Main change because of the PIA is that we don't keep the CoronIT number after linkage with test results. So

we won't have a possibility to link data from the study to e.g. the vaccination register. What we could do is ask

study participants for approval for looking up their vaccination status in CIMS but then we do need personal
data. We could either do that within the current questionnaire, or as a follow-up (validation) study. We decide

now to have only self reported vaccination status but will inform people to look at their vaccination certificate

for the brand etc.

« Privacy officers of the GGDs have until Thursday to respond to the PIA, so we expect approval from GGD

GHOR PO at the end of the week,EER will keep us informed.

.BEY! update the questionnaire where necessary and will propose COVID vaccination questions. For us

all to have a look at the questionnaire again.
will contact GGD GHOR to follow up on the link in the email and the communication, maybe good to

involve

* Regarding capacity, |JEEEJP will ask if we can recruit someone for the CONTEST study
from the application round for epidemiologist pneumokokken/SARI (we have 3 interviews this week for this

vacancy).
« EEE could also help with the study if needed.

« BEEEXEvill look at the Inf@ct message and ask [BEY if other people need to be involved, e.g. RAC'er?.

« We will aim for a weekly linkage with test results from CoronIT. This means that datafiles should be send to

CoronIT every week and also standard data analysis should be performed every week for policy making. [EEE
and will set up a script for the data linkage with CoronIT and an analysis plan.
. ee ol look at the folder infrastructure and make folders with the right permissions for data storage.
« [BEER] will look at the study webpage, also to reconcile with the PIA. We decided to not have the study

phone number on the website but to inform the Centrale about the study and refer participants to the website

first and then give the phone number if they still have questions. To reduce the phone call work load.

+ Just before start of the study it is good to inform [El about the study. [EESEZRMwill do this through

EEE

I will propose a new meeting next Monday.

--—-Original Appointment-----

From: 5.1.2e rivm.nl>

Sent: donderdag 26 november 2020 10:46

Subject: CONTEST studie

When: maandag 30 november 2020 10:00-11:00 (UTC+01:00) Amsterdam, Berlin, Bern, Rome, Stockholm, Vienna.

Where: Webex

I think it would be good to discuss what actions need to be taken if we get a green light on the PIA and to divide

tasks. And also whether we need additional capacity.

Some action points:
* Check and update of questionnaire
* Contact with GGD GHOR about link to questionnaire, CoronIT nr in email > approval of GGD’s on link to

research?

* Contact with communication dept of GGD GHOR

« Study page on rivm.nl website

* Finalize and send Inf@ct message

+ Make folder infrastructure on R drive including the right permissions etc according to PIA

* Estimate needed capacity (phone calls, removing data from Formdesk, getting test data from CoronIT on

weekly? basis)
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